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(go 
I CPIOs/ROs (For Point No. 6,7,15 & 16) 

Sub.: Supply of Infonnation under RTI Act-2005-reg. 

Sir, 

011-26196236 

Dated: 

O 5 OCT 2018 

Please find enclosed herewith an RTI application 22.09.2018 under RTI Act of Sh. P Jagan 
Mohan Kumar received in Pension Section for seeking information under the Right to Information 
Act. Toe copy of the letter is transferred to you for necessary action under the Right to Information 
Act, 2005. The information has to be provided directly to the applicant under intimation to the 
undersigned. 

If the desired information does not pertain to the concerned division or some part of 
information is held by other division or public authority, the concerned CPIO shall forward/transfer 
the application or such part of it as may be appropriate to relevant division/Public authorities u/s 
5(4) and 6(3) of the RTI Act, 2005 respectively and inform the applicant immediately/about such 
transfer. However, if the CPIO is not able to find out as to which division/public authority is 
concerned with the information even a~er making reasonable efforts to find out the concerned 
division/public authority to which the application could be transferred. It would, however, be the 
responsibility of the CPIO, if an appeal is made against his decision, to establish that he made 
reasonable efforts to find out the particulars of the concerned division/public authority. 

Name & address of the Appellate Authority may also be mentioned in the reply, so that the 
applicant can make an appeal within 30 days from the expiry of such period or from the receipt of 
decision given by the public authority, if he is aggrieved by the decision. 

I n this context please refer the order of the full bench of CIC in Appeal No. 
CIC/AT/ A/2008/ 01280, dated 29.09.2008 between Sri Ketan Kantilal Modi Vs. Central 
Board of Excise & Customs wherein it is held as under.-

"In case CPIO, CBEC transfers appellant's RTI application electronically to the 
subordinate Commissionerates, the latter shall process these information requests as 
independent requests under Section 6(1) and collect from the petitioner all requisite 
fees including the application fee as if the application were made independently by him 
to that public authority subordinate to the CBEC." 

Encl: As above 

Copy to:-

Sh. P Jagan Mohan Kumar, 
12/27, Gandhi Nagar First Street, 

Yours faithfully, 

~111-
(Kartikey Si~gh~ 

CPIO/ Regional P. F. Commissioner-I (Pension) 

Tollgate, Chennai-600019.-For information. 

You are advised to approach the above Public Authority for further information regarding the 
matter and for any grievance regarding non-receipt of information. 

-



s. (v<>~ (/)_ - __ _. 

P JA&ll MOHAN' K1JM.AR .M..A ................................................................................ . 

12/27, GANDHI NAGAR FIRST STREET, 
TOLLGATE, CHENNAI 600 019 

I 

po_Jaganmohan@yahoo.co.in c;-
DATED ~9 /; 0 

To 
CHlEF PUBLIC JNFORMA TION OFFICER, RTI, 
EMPLOYEES PROVIDENT FUND OFFICE,BHA VISHY A NJDHI BHA WAN, 
14,BHIKAJI CAMA PLACE,NEW DELHI 110060 

Sir 

Sub: - RTI - ROC - Certain information seeked - reg 
I am a retired Government officer I wish to know certain information under Right to know 

information Act. Here with 1 enclose a postal order for RslO/- ?f Lr 57 7~ / 
I. What is mean by ROC in the pension payment account ? 
2. When ROC was commenced to effect?, 

3. What is the order number of EPFO to recover ROC from pensioners? Pl furnish me a copy 
4. Whether the ROC recovery was effected to both exempted and non exempted pensioners ? 
5. Whether the ROC is option or mandatory ? 
6. From how many exempted pensioners ROC was recovered from the date of effect to till date 

across the country ? Pl furnish year wise particulars. 

7. To how many nominees, full Capital amount was paid ( to spouse/legal heir) before recovery 

of I 00 instalement ( due to sudden demise of pensioner) across the country ? Pl furnish year 

wise particulars. 
8. Whether the recovered amount was paid to the nominee along with interest amount ? 
9. Whether the recovery of ROC was stoped after 100 instatements? 

10. lfthe reply is No, pl furnish the reason 

11. Whether ROC recovery was stopped from the pensioners after a certain period? 

12. What is order number of EPFO to stop ROC recovery ? Pl furnish me a copy 
13. Why it was not stoped the recovel)' from the old pensioners even today beyond 100 

instalments ? 
14. Whether the fully recovered amount {beyond I 00 instalment )will be paid to the nominees ? 
15. To how many nominees, after the demise of the pensioner, Capital amount was paid upto the 

stop date of recovery order ? (Excluding less than 100 instatement of recovery) Pl furnish 

year wise particuJars across the country. 

16. Whether the Captial amount is being paid to the nominees even today ? 

I request you to furnish the details at an early date 

Tanking you 


